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Title: THE HUMAN CENTIPEDE (FIRST SEQUENCE)
Year: 2009
Country: NETHERLANDS / U.K
Feature Length: 90 MIN.
Language: ENGLISH (GERMAN, JAPANESE)

CAST

Dr.Heiter: DIETER LASER (der Unhold, Baltic Storm)
Lindsay: ASHLEY C. WILLIAMS (Willow)
Jenny: ASHYLYNN YENNIE
Katsuro: AKIHIRO KITAMURA (I'll be there with you, heroes)
Det.Kranz: ANDREAS LEUPOLD (The history of aviation)
a.o.

CREW

Written and directed: TOM SIX
Produced by: ILONA SIX
Executive producer: ILONA SIX
Production design: THOMAS STEFAN
Director of photography: GOOF DE KONING
Sound recordist: JASPER DE WEERD
Sound designer: EILAM HOFFMAN
Music composed by: PATRICK SAVAGE AND HOLEG SPIES
Film editor: NIGEL DE HOND
SFX make-up artist: ROB HILLENBRINK
a.o.
SYNOPSIS

Two pretty American girls are on a road trip through Europe. In Germany they end up alone at night with a broken car in the woods. They search for help and find an isolated villa. The next day they awake to find themselves trapped in his terrifying makeshift basement hospital along with a Japanese man. An older German man identifies Himself as a retired surgeon specialized in separating Siamese twins. However his three "patients" are not about to be separated, but joined together in a horrific operation. He plans to be the first person to connect people via their gastric system, in doing so bringing to life his sick lifetime fantasy "the human centipede".
Biography Tom Six (1973)

Writer and director Tom Six started his career in television, being one of the pioneer directors for the original and highly successful reality-tv show BIG BROTHER in the Netherlands. As directing consultant he was responsible for the start of BIG BROTHER shows in the U.S., Germany, Denmark, Norway and South Africa.

In 2001 Tom founded, together with his sister Ilona Six, film production company Six Entertainment. In 2003 Six Entertainment produced GAY the first Dutch gay feature film in the Netherlands, starring a lot of famous Dutch actors. In 2004 GAY was released in mainstream Dutch theatres and caused a lot of controversy. GAY was sold to the U.S. as GAY IN AMSTERDAM. In 2006 Six Entertainment produced the feature film HONEYZ for a mainly teenage audience. The film is about two girlfriends who entrapped themselves in the luxurious department store, the “Bijenkorf”, in Amsterdam. HONEYZ was one of the first films in the world that was simultaneously released in theatres, on DVD, Pay TV, Internet and on a mobile phone on April 28th 2007. In 2007 Six entertainment produced the instant cult film I LOVE DRIES, about the famous Dutch singer Dries Roelvink who is being abducted by his biggest fans because they want his baby. I LOVE DRIES was released and played in the famous Dutch restaurant chain Van der Valk.

In 2009 Six entertainment finished the highly controversial international horrorfilm THE HUMAN CENTIPEDE (FIRST SEQUENCE). The Dutch/ U.K. co-production starring German star actor Dieter Laser will be presented at filmfests worldwide. Six Entertainment is currently producing THE HUMAN CENTIPEDE II (FULL SEQUENCE) finishing the story of the double feature.

Filmography Tom Six

The Human Centipede (First Sequence)
I Love Dries
Honeyz
Gay in Amsterdam
Film festivals & Awards 2009 “The Human Centipede (First Sequence)”

UK – 30 August 2009 (London FrightFest Film Festival)

USA – 26 September 2009 (Fantastic Fest, Austin)
Awards, “Best Picture” The human Centipede & “Best Actor” (Dieter Laser THC)

Spain – 8 October 2009 (Sitges Film Festival)

USA – 18 October 2009 (Screamfest Horror Film Festival)
Award, “Best Picture” The Human Centipede

Mexico – 30 October 2009 (MORBIDO Festival Internacional de Cine Fantastico y de Terror)

France – 30 October 2009 (Sainte Maxime International Horror Film Festival)
Award “Best Picture” (Prix d'Or) The Human Centipede

Italy – 31 October 2009 (Ravenna Nightmare Film Festival)
Award “Best Picture” The Human Centipede

Finland – 1 November 2009 (Night Visions Film Festival)

South Africa – 4 November 2009 (horrorfest film festival)
Award Best Ensemble Cast The Human Centipede

UK – 6 November 2009 (Leeds International Film Festival)

Sweden – 24 November 2009 (Stockholm International Film Festival)

Film festivals 2010

Portugal – 26 Feb – 6 March 2010 (FantasPorto International filmfestival)
Japan – 27 Feb. 2010 (Yubari, International Film Festival)
Belgie – 8-20 April 2010 (Brussel International fantastic)
Griekenland – April 2010 (Screamin’ Athens horror Film Festival)
Denmark – 15-25 April (CPH PIX, Denmark's film festival)
Estonia – 23.-25.April 2010 (Horror and Fantasy Film Festival, Tallinn)
Award: “Audience Award” The Human Centipede
Singapore – April 24th 2010 (Singapore International Film Festival)
Brazil – July 2nd 2010 (Fantaspoa Film Festival)
Switzerland – July 4th-11th 2010 (NIFFF - Neuchâtel International Fantastic Film Festival)
S.Korea – July 2010 (PiFan film festival)
New Zealand – 15 July 2010 (New Zealand International Film Festival)
Canada – 24 July 2010 (Fantasia Film Festival)
Brazil – Juni 25th -2 july 2nd 2010 (SP Film Festival)
Slovenia – July 26th and 31st of 2010 (Grossmann Film Festival)
Germany – Aug/Sept2010 (Fantasy Filmfest Germany)
Isreal – September 24th-30th 2010 (Israeli Annual Science Fiction and Fantasy Festival, Icon)

More festivals to be announced
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